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sUbject to the further order of the court; evidently reserving the right
to secure the payment thereafter in such method as might be within
the compass of a court of equity. Had the claim been for fuel, equip-
ments, or service essential to the operation of the road, which the court
at one time directed the receivers to payout of the money to be ob-
tained on loans to be made a primary lien on the corpus of the prop-
erty, but, by reason of the inability to effect such loan, the court had
made a further order suspending until' otherwise ordered, this in no
degree would have lessened the equitable obligation, nor diminished the
power of the court, in the final decree of foreclosure and distribution,
to order a preference in favor of such claims. In the language of this
court in Mercantile Trust Co. v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., 49 U. S.
App. 462, 260.0. A. 387, and 81 Fed. 258:
"If the court below properly accepted and adopted the leases, the rentals re-

served under them became an integral part of the operating expenses of the trust
estate in the hands of the receivers, the same as wages of hired men, the rent
of leased engines or cars, the traffic balances due connecting roadS, or any other
ordinary expense of operation; and in this way claims of these rents secured
preference in payment over those of all cestuis que trustent out of the proceeds
of the railroads, as well as of their earnings during the receivership. The moneys
expended and liabilities incurred by the receivers or trustees in the authorized
operation, preservation, and management Of the property intrusted to them con-
stitute preferential claims upon the trust estate, which must be paid out of its
proceeds before they can be distributed to the beneficiaries of the trust."
It is true that after July 1, 1896, the receiver, Ristine, expressed to

the court the opinion that experience in operating the tunnel track
under the terms of the lease had proven the impolicy, in an economic
view, of abandoning the summit route between Busk and Ivanhoe,
and recommended the rehabilitation of the abandoned track, and the
surrender of the tunnel track. This, however, was not done during
the operation of the road under the receivership, but, on the contrary,
the retention and use of the tunnel track were continued to the end as
theretofore. The receivers had no money to reconstruct the abandoned
summit track, and this complainant did not offer to furnish it, nor did
it make any application to the court to surrender the leased lines; but,
on the contrary, it left unchanged its allegation in its latest supple-
mental bill "that the defendant has no means of operating its trains
between Busk and Ivanhoe except over said road of said Busk Tunnel
Railway Company." As the questions raised by the answer were an-
swered by the law of the case, the exceptions thereto were properly
sustained; and, as we find no error in the decree, the same is affirmed.

POKEGAMA SUGAR-PINE LUMBER CO. v. KLAMATH RIVER LUMBER
& IMPROVEMENT CO.

(Circuit Court, N. D. California. April 18, 1898.)
No. 12,578•

. I. 01lDER- \lANOATORY IN EFFEOT.
Where sufficient grounds exist, a court oiequlty has the power to, and wlll,

a application, a restrl;linlng order, though mandatory
inenect anit Tl!quiring affirmative action.· .
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2. SAME.
Where the respondent, under claim of right, enters by force upon property

in the possession and management of complainant, and drives him away, and
assumes control of the same, an order restraIning the respondent from inter-
fering with complainant's management and control of such property will not
be modified, though in its practical operation it is mandatory, and necessitates
affirmative action on the part of the respondent in surrendering the possession
he had thus attained.
This was a bill for injunction by the Pokegama Sugar-Pine Lumber

Company against the Klamath River Lumber & Improvement Com-
pany. The cause was heard on a motion to modify the restraining
order.
E. S. Pillsbury (F. D. Madison and James F. Farraher, of counsel),

for complainant.
F. 8. Stratton (8. C. Denson, W. W. Kaufmann, H. B. Gillis, and

James R. Tapscott, of counsel), for respondent.

MORROW, Circuit Judge. It is alleged in the bill of complaint that
the complainant is a corporation, organized under and by virtue of the
laws of the state of California, for the purpose of carrying on a gen-
eral lumbering business, operating mills, railroads, chutes, tramways,
and all other structures, appurtenances, and appliances necessary and
proper for the conduct of said business, and, as such corporation, has
ever since the --- day of September, 1897, been engaged in carry-
ing on a lumbering business in the county of Siskiyou,in this state; that
the respondent is a corporation organized and existing under the laws
of the state of Oregon, for the purpose of carrying on a general lumber-
ing business, and, as such, has been engaged in doing business in the
state of California, has acquired property in said state, and is now do-
ing business therein; that on the 24th day of February, 1897, the re-
spondent and one Hervy Lindley entered into an agreement in writing
whereby the respondent agreed to lease to said Lindley, or his assigns,
the entire lumber plant situated in Siskiyou county, Cal., and Klamath
county, Or., consisting of pine lands, logging railway and equipments,
log slide, all rights of way and franchises, and booms and improve-
ments, in the Klamath river, sawmill and sawmill property, yard, tram-
ways, switches, and all lands and appurtenances thereto belonging,
planing mills, sheds, and lands connected therewith, office, barn, and
all fixtures therewith connected, teams, wagons, harnesses, and in
fact all appurtenances to respondent's lumber business either at
Pokegama (Klamathon), or in the lumbering camps, or wherever lo-
cated, as the property of the company, for the term of two years from
and after the 30th day of March, 1897. The consideration for the
lease was a certain division of the profits, and it was further provided
that Hervy Lindley, or his assigns, should have the privilege of con-
tinuing the lease on the same terms to March 30, 1002, and this privi-
lege was further extended to March 30, 1904. It was also provided
that Lindley should have the right until March 30, ] 897, to accept or
reject the proposition contained in the agreement to lease; and, if ac-
cepted, the Klamath River Lumber & Improvement Company agreed
to execute a lease in accordance with the terms of the agreement.
The time for this acceptance by Lindley was extended to April 10,
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1897, and prior to that date Lindley accepted the agreement;
AprU 7, 1897, tHe
ruade, executed, a:i:id to Lindley a lease all

the property.,·described in the agveement of February 24, 1897. The
bill further' alleges that, upon> the execution' of this lease, Lindley
signed and accepted the saIrie,and enferedintopossessiqnof the prop-
erty, and immediately undertook its management and operation as a
lumbering business; that, onthe i15th day of September; 1897, Lindley
sold, assigned, transferred, and'madebver, for a valuable consideration,
to the the said instrument 'in writing, ·and:all his right,
title, and interest therein and thereunder, and thereupon complainant
entered intQ allll1aid property as the and suc-
cessor in interest of Lindley, and thereafter conducted, operated, and
carried on the plant and IUlpberin,.g, business, pursuant to the terms
of the lease, until the interference "alJ.d interruptions described in. the
bill. The bill describes the lumbering plant and its appurtenances
on the Klamath rivtlr, a log ,slide orchllteon the dvet about 24: miles
a,bove the sawmlU, and a rlJ.ilroad a,bout 9 miles long, with rolling
stock, used for the transportliltlQn of logs from the timber lands to
the. log slid,eo.vch.ute. :It is alleged that between .the 7th day. of
April, 1897, and the--.day of,February, 1898, Lindley and the com-
plainant cut, and caused to be cut,15,000,OOO feetoflogs, to be sawed
at the sawmill dllring the sawing season of the year 1898; that about
4,500;000 feet in the woods adjacent and contiguous to the rail-
road, about 6,Q(l9,000 feet alongside of the railrqad" r.eady to be loaded
upon the cars,alld: about 4,500,000 feet wete in the Klamath river at
Klamatholl, and about 1,000,000 feet in the booms connected with the
mill; that, in the. cuttinglj.nd preparing said logs :tor. the mill, the
complainant had expended more than $50,000, and had also expended
more than $20,000 in equipping the mill, railroad, and other .portions of
the plant; that .the Elawingseason for the year 1898 began on or .about
the:--. 1898, at :whicbdatecomplainant had the
silwmill and that on
the ..,..-----day 9CFebruary., 1898,rand in the nighttime, the respondent,:
actLng by and thro)lgh its preElident,J; R. Oook, and;W. E. Oook .and
J$S. Cook, and,ltgentsoftberespotldent, violently and
l;Jy. ,force of arms into Jhe1f1aid.sawmill,drovethe:watchman:
of ohthemillwand,excluded the complainant. there-
fr;om.1;Jy force. and violence,' and, tben,·proceeded t(l: block· up said mill;
IWP in the, l1/3e thereo:ll.i \01" the taking of logs
from the froUl .the.:jyardi by barri,cading the openings
Of i the mill; :thQ,t,:;i;n· forcibly. taking·· said sawmill, the
llesPiGndent: ,eD;lplQyedIlot ·only:its ,presiden:t, .J;I '.R, ,Oook! and its
rectors and W•. E. ,Colilk l\ndJohuS. Cook, but also from ,fonr to
six, ;lighti:t;lg into ,the millin:thfknighttime, armed
with ',rifles, and<dlllWe 'the watchman 'lof complainap.t

py tl1reatsand, violence,.andb.a'\leeveri$inc.el'emained ther.e.
in, arrped withspotgnns, riflelil, amlJftmnlllnition, and ever since;
by,. fpl'ce and..tb11eats· and. by the!' ejl:hibition· of: fireallms;excluded :the
.;omplainaijt, llgentfl" l'eprCSl'l.Uittttivf\sran,d employes,· ifrom the>mill;
I).:tlp. .th'e ; that the
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acts doings of respondent were not preceded by any peaceable
entering upon the property, or any part thereof, or any attempt to
make such entry, or any demand upon complainant for the possession
of the same, or the privilege of entering thereon, or any complaint that
Lindley or complainant had failed to keep or perform any of the cove-
nants or conditions of the lease; that, on account of the violent and un-
lawful acts of respondent, the complainant has suffered great and ir-
reparable injury by delay and interference in the prosecution of its
lumbering business, and, unless respondent be enjoined and restrained
from a continuance of its unlawful acts, complainant will suffer still
greater and further irreparable damage and injury; that the season for
floating logs down the Klamath river will expire on or about June 1,
1898; that the water in the river is unusually low for this time, and
there is every reason to expect that the season for floating logs will be
shorter during the current year than usual, and the water will there-
after be too low for successfully driving or floating logs; that, if the
logs already cut are not haulAd, taken to said sawmill, and sawed
during the present logging season, they will deteriorate at least 50 per
cent. in vll,lue, and, if not used in 1899, they will be a total loss; that
the said sawmill is the only one available to complainant, and the (mly
mill to which the logs can be delivered; that there is no sale for said
logs and no use for the same except to be worked at said mill; that,
by the wrongful acts and interferences 'of the respondent, the complain-
ant has been, and is, subjected .to a daily expense of $100 or more,
which is a dead loss to complainant; that respondent threatens to
continue its interruptions and annoyances, and will continue the same,
unless enjoined and restrained by this court; that the respondent is
insolvent and wholly unable to respond in damages on account of the
unlawful acts and injuries mentioned, and complainant has no plain,
speedy, or adequate remedy at law against the wroJ;lgful acts of the
respondent. The prayer of the bill is that an injunction may issue,
restraining and enjoiniIlg the respondent, its successors, officers, attor-
neys,. agents, and servants, and each and all of them, from in any man-
nerinterfering with, impeding, or hindering. and from causing to be
interfered with, impeded, or hindered, the complainant in the occupa-
tion, conduct, transaction, and management of its lumbering business
in the county of Siskiyou, l;\tate of California, and, in the meantime
and until the hearing, the complainant may have an injunction pendente
lite, embracing all the relief prayed for in the bill.
Upon the filing of the bill, on the 17th day of March, 1898, an

order was issued requiring the respondent to sl:).ow cause why an
injunction pendente lite should not be granted, and, upon the com-
plainant giving a bond in the sum of $10,000, the respondent, its
officers, attorneys, agents, and servants, were restrained, in the
meantime, from in any manner interfering with, impeding, or
hindering, and from causing to be intel.'fered with, impeded, or
bindered, the Pokegama Sugar-Pine Lumber Company, its suc-
cessors, officers, attorneys, agents, or employes, or any of them, in
occupying, conducting, managing, and carrying Qn all the property
mentioned in the lease. ' .
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'. ,It ap!'eari\, from the return of the deputy United States marshal,
,fbjiu>rdel' was served at Klamathon, in Siskiyou county, on

day of March, 181:18, on the Klamath River Lumber & Im-
provement Company, by delivering an attested copy of the order
to and leaving with John R. Cook, as its president and managing
agent, and on John R. Cook, John S. Cook, and W. E. Cook, as its
directors and agents, and on H. B. Gillis, as its attorney, at the
same time showing to each of them the original order. It appears,
further, from the affidavit of the deputy United States
that, upon visiting the office mentioned in the bill of complaint as
a part of property at Kla'Uathon leased to the complainant, he
found it occupied by JohnS. Cook and W. E. Cook; that he served
the order upon them there,and then departed to find John R. Cook.
After serving the latter, the deputy marshal returned to the office,
where he met with forcible resistance on the part of W. E. Cook and
one George W. Marsh, who endeavored to prevent the deputy marshal
from entering the officeand to eject him therefrom after he had en-
tered. The deputy marshal then visited the mill for the purpose of
making service of the order, but, on arriving at that place, he found
the door leading into the mill locked or barricaded, and stationed
thereat and within the mill were a number of persons, four or five
of whom he saw through the windOW, and who were in charge
of John S. Cook, whom the deputy marshal had previously served with
the restraining order. These persons refused to permit the officer to
enter the mill for the purpose of making the service. The order was
thereupon read aloud in the hearing of the parties, and the officer
again demanded admission and was refused. Afterwards the deputy
marshal demanded admission to the mill for the purpose of posting
within the mill a certified copy of the restraining order, and he
was again refused admission. Later in the day the deputy marshal
served a copy of the restraining order upon H. B. Gillis, the attor-
ney for the respondent. The deputy marshal, in his affidavit, al-
leges that Gillis stated to him that he would not recognize the restrain-
ing order, and that he bad advised his client, the respondent, not to
recognize the provisions of the restraining order, and not to allow the
complainant, its officers and agents, to. occupy the property mentioned
in the order, and not to permit or allow it to conduct and carryon the
business therein mentioned. This allegation has since been modified
by the deputy marshal to the effect that (lillis stated that he did not
see anything in the restraining order which warranted his clients in
giving up the possession of the property, and he would so advise
them. Upon the return of the deputy marshal, and the statements
contained in his affidavit, an attachment was issued by the court
for the arrest of J. R. Cook, W. E. Cook, John S. Cook, H. B. Gillis,
George W. Marsh, and two others, to show cause why they should
not be punished for contempt of court in disobeying, and aiding
and abetting the violation of, the order of. this court.
Subsequently, upon affidavits shOWing that resistance to the order
of the court was being continued by others, attachments were is-
sued, until 27 persons were placed under arreste. .
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Upon the hearing in the contempt proceedings, it was shown
that counsel for respondent, without admitting any violation of
the order of the court, had advised its officers and agents on March
29, 1898, to do no act which, under any construction that might
thereafter be placed upon the restraining order, could be the basis
for a finding by the court that from that date it had interfered, im-
peded, or hindered the complainant in occupying, conducting, man-
aging, and carrying on the property mentioned in the lease, and, in
accordance with this advice, the possession of the property was
practically surrendered to the complainant.
This brings us to the consideration of the motion made by coun-

sel for respondent, that the restraining order be so modified that
the same shall not, in any manner, affect the status quo of any and
all matters involved in this litigation up to the filing of the bill of
complaint; that the respondent be not required to surrender the
possession of the mill, office, and barn mentioned in the bill of com-
plaint; that the complainant be ordered and directed to restore all
of the property mentioned in the bill to the same condition, as re-
gards possession thereof, as the same was in at the time of the
filing of the bill, in so far as such possession may have been changed
or affected by any order of the court. This motion is based upon
the contention that the court, by its preliminary restraining order,
could not undo that which had been done, or change the status of
the property from the condition in which it existed at the time of
the commencement of the action.
It is to be regretted that the original counsel for respondent did

not adopt this method of procedure, to ascertain the scope and pur-
pose of the restraining order, rather than advise or allow his clients
to assume an attitude of armed resistance to the order of the court;
but that feature of the case need not be further considered in pass-
ing upon the respondent's motion to modify the injunction.
It is contended that the injunction, although preventive in form,

was mandatory in effect, its execution resulting in a change in the
status of the parties. This contention assumes that the court
will recognize the respondent as asserting, at the time the bill was
filed, a claim of possession to the property under a color of right to
such poseession, and that the effect of the order was to oust it from
that possession. But equity will not permit a mere form to conceal
the real position and substantial rights of parties. Equity always at-
tempts to get at the substance of things, and to ascertain, uphold,
and enforce rights and duties which spring from the real relations of
parties. It will never suffer the mere appearance and external
form to conceal the true purposes, objects, and consequences of It
transaction. Pom. Eq. JUl'. (2d Ed.) § 378.
Looking at the real situation of the parties to this controversy,

what do we find? The respondent, in April, 1897, enters into an
agreement with the assignor of the complainant, whereby it leases,
for a number of years, a large and valuable lumbering plant, con-
sisting of pine lands, logging railway and log slide,
rights of way, franchises, booms, and improvements, s.awmill and
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sawmill property, planing mill, office, yard, tl'amways, and switches,
barn and fixtures connected therewith,· teams, wagons,and har-
nesses, and all the appurtenances connected with a large lumber-
ing business. The lessee enters upon the possession,' control, and
management of this large. property, and, ·after a time, under the
terms of the lease, assigns to the complainant. The original lessee
and the complainant expend large sums of money in placing this
property into practical business operation, and, just at the time
when the second season is about to commence, the respondent, by
its officers and agents, without notice, demand, or warning, under-
takes, by force and arms; t6 repossess itself of the property. It
is charged in the bill thtttthe cause and purpose of this violent
and forcible entry were to compel complainant to abandon the
premises because the respondent a contract for
the sale of the property to another at 'a high figul'e, provided
it could deliver possession thereof to the',proposed purchaser. This
allegation of the bill is not denied in any of the affidavits
that have been filed in the ,proceedings ,for contempt. The only
justification claimed for the' conduct of the officers and agents of
the respondent, in entering upon the property, is that the' lessee
failed to comply with the terms of the Ie'ase providing that the
plant should be operated as a lumbering business to its fullest
capacity, in keeping with the, best bUi3iness interests of the parties
thereto and to its profitable operation, and that;upon the failure
of the lessee or his assigns to perform'ilny of the covenants on his
part to be done and perforn1ed, then the respondent had the dght
at once to re-enter upon any'partof the premises in the name of the
whole, and might forthwith determibethe' tenancy created by the
lease without prejudice to other remedies. In other words, the
respondent assumed to determine foritse-lf that a forfeiture of the
lease had been incurred; that it had thereby succeeded to large and
valuable interests and improvements placed upon the property by
the lessee and his assignee; and that it had, by reason of such for-
feiture, acquired the right to re-enter, drive away the employes of
the complainant, and maintain possession of the property by force
and arms. A coart of equity will not fail to see in such a posses-
sion a mere form to hide from l'iew the unlawful character of the
proceedings by which the. possession was r-ained, and, whatever
maybe the substantial rights of the parties in their true relation
tinder the contract, the court will not give its sanction to such pro·
ceedings. Moreover, a court of equity will relieve against a for-
feiture where it is made to appear that its principal intent and
purpose was to secure a performance of the contract, and compen'
sation can be, made for the actlIaldaTI'lages incurred.
1, Pom. Eq.Jnr. § 381; 0iv.Code Cal. § 3275. 'This rule, resting
upon'the maxim that he who into equity must do equity,
and must come with hands, wou:Iddeny to the respondent a
forfeiture, upon its ownahOwing, if tJiat were the issue now being
tried in this COUl't.Jti iacIeal" that the asserted right
of possession, which respondentseeks'to maiutain in these proceed:'
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'ings, cannot be recognized by the court as anything more than a
mere trespass and an intenuption of the prior possession of the

,
It appears that, prior to the commencement of proceedings in this

complainant commenced an action of a similar character 'against
the respondent in the superior court of Siskiyou county, in this state;
that an injunction was issued commanding the respondent to refrain
and desist from excluding complainant or its agents from any portion
of the sawmill and lumbering plant in controversy, and from in any
wilY interfering with the full and complete possession and enjoyment,
by the complainant, of any or all of the said property. The re-
spondent refusing to' comply with this order, its officers and agents
were cited by the superior court to show cause why they should not
be punished for contempt. The defendant demurred to the citation
and moved to dismiss the injunction. The court, in a carefully pre-
pared opinion, held that it was not intended, by the injunction, to
restore the complainant to the possession of the mill or other prop-
erty; that the purpose of the injunction was to hold the subject of
the litigation in status quo until a final determination of the contro-
versy. In arriving at this conclusion the court points out that sec-
tion 525 of the Code of Civil Procedure of this state provides that
"an injunction is a writ or order, requiring a person to refrain from
a particular act," and that the mandatory ingredient of an injunc-
tion, found in nearly all the definitions of text writers, is entirely
omitted from the Code definition of an injunction. It is not necessary
to inquire whether (he authorities cited by the court support the con-
clusion that, undier the Code of this state, the court had no power to
grant the relief prayed for by the complainant" The opinion of the
court is entitled to respectful consideration in interpreting the laws
.of the state, but this court is not, in this character of proceedings,
slIbject to the. limitations of the Code of the state.
The SOurce of the general equity jurisdiction of Uni,ted States
courts is found in the principles established Oy the high court of
chancery in England, and recognized by the courts of the United
States asa:pplicable existing conditions in the United States.
Inthecas.e of Toledo, A. A. & N. M. Ry. Co. v. Pennsylvania Co.,
54 Fed. 746, a bill in equity was filed in the circuit cOl1rt for the
Northern district of Ohio;: and a mandatory order was asked and
,allowed by the judge. of that court,enjoining the respondents from
refusing to extend to complainant the same equal as ,to
others fOr the exchange of .interstate traffic. It was objected that
the ordB1"was mandatory in effect; and that the circuit court had no
right to fssues,uch an order upon a preliminary apnlication. , 'l'he court
held that its apthoHty .to issue the order on

among other cases. that ofBeade1.v. Perry,L., R.3
Eq.465, where' a mandatory injunction was granted, on motion, by
Sir JohnStuart,vicecb.a.ncellor. In giving judgment in that case,
thevicechancellorsa:id: .. ,', " '
. "IteferE!J.\l:le JPR.de ,:/;9 a ,supposed rule of court that milndatory injunc-
tions cannot proper1Y be madE! except at the hearjng of the cause. I never
heard of snch a tule. LOrd CbtteIJham WAS, 80 fur as' I know, tM :first judge
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who proceeded by way. of mandatory Injunctions, and he took great care to
see that the party applying was entitled to the relief in that shape."
The mandatory' order of the circuit court of Ohio, in the case cited,

was violated by one Lennon, a locomotive engineer, who was found
guilty of contempt court in disobeying the order, and was fined
$50 and costs. Thereupon Lennon filed a petition in the same court
for a writ of habeas corpus, alleging, among other things, that the
circuit court had no jurisdiction to make the order, because it was
beyond the jurisdiction of a court of equity to compel the perform-
ance of a personal contract for service and to interfere by mandatory
injunction with the contract between him and his employer. The
court dismissed the petition, and the case finally reached the su-
preme court of the United States. Ex parte Lennon, 166 U. S.
548, 17 Sup. Ct. 658. The objection was there raised to the pro-
ceedings that the order was mandatory and the issuance of such a
preliminary order was invalid. In answer to this contention, the
supreme court said:
"Perhaps, to a certain extent, the may be termed mandatory, al-

though its object was to continue the existing state of things, and to prevent
an arbitrary breaking off of the. current business connections between the roads.
But It was clearly not beyond the power of a court of equity, which Is not
always limited to the restraint ofa contemplated or threatened action, but may
even require affirmative action, where the circumstances of the case demand It."
In support of this jurisdiction, the court cites Robinson v. Lord

Byron, 1 Brown, Ch. 588; Her"ey v. Smith, 1 Kay & J. 389; Beadel
v. Perry, L. R. 3 Eq. 465; Whitecar v. Michenor, 37 N. J. Eq. 6;
Broome v. Telephone Co., 42 N. J. Eq. 141, 7 Atl. 851. In Robin-
son v. Lord Byron, the leading English case upon the subject, Lord
Chancellor Thurlow ordered an injunction to restrain the defendant
"from maintaining or using his shuttles, floodgates, erections, and
other devices, so as to prevent the water flowing to the mill in such
regular quantities as it had ordinarily done before the 4th of April,
1785." The defendant, under this injunction, was compelled to re-
nlove such floodgates and other erections as he had constructed, if
they impeded the regular flow of the water as it had existed before
the date designated. This case was cited as authority in Cole Sil·
ver Min. Co.v. Virginia & Gold Hill Water Co., 1 Sawy. 685, Fed.
Cas. No. 2,990, where Judge Field refused to dissolve a preliminary
mandatory injunction, which had been previously issued by Judge
Sawyer. Speaking of the authority of a court of equity to issue
such an injunction, the learned judge said:
"Undoubtedly, the general purpose of a temporary injunction Is to preserve the

property In controversy from waste or destruction or disturbance until the rights
and equIties of the contesting parties can be fully considered and determined.
Usually, this can be effected byrestrsinlng any Interference with It; but in some
cases the continuance of the Injury, the commencement of which has Induced
the Invocation of the authority of a court of equity, would lead to the waste
and destruction of the property. It Is just here where the special jurisdiction
of. the cpurt Is needed to. restore the property to that condition In which it ex-
Isted immediately preceding the commencement of the .injury, so that it may be
preserved until final decree."
The doctrine of the ten-books Is very clearly in' accordance with

these authorities. In. High, Inj. § 356, the general rule that courts
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of equity will not interfere, by preliminary injunction, to the
possession of real property, is stated with this qualification:
"Notwithstanding the general rule, as stated in the preceding section, by

which courts of equity refuse to interfere with possession before the right is
determined at law, if defendant's possession is but an interruption of the prior
possession of complainant, whose right is clear and certain, an injunction may
be allowed without compelling complainant to establish his title by an action at
law. The interference. in such cases, rests, as in cases of nuisance, upon a
clear and certain right to the enjoyment of the subject in question, and an inju-
rious interruption of that right, which upon just and equitable grounds ought
to be prevented."

In Beach, Inj., there is a reference, in section 1392, to the case of
Sproat v. Durland JOkl.; 1894) 35 Pac. 682, as an illustration of
the plastic character of the injunction process when required to be
used in a new and unfamiliar environment. The court there held that:
"A mere assertion of right Is insufficient to deprive the rightful occupant of

the quiet use of land, and, as between settlers upon the public domain, the
courts should inquire into the status of the lands far enough to determine whether
or not a person asserting a claim of possession has a color of right to such poi-
session under the homestead law, and if it be found that he is a mere trespasser,
or that the law will not, under a fair construction, warrant his claim, it is the
clear duty of the courts to issue a mandatory order In injunction, restraining
him from the further unlawful occupancy."

In Bisp. Eq. § 400, the author refers to the fact that there is a
tendency towards greater liberality in granting mandatory orders on
preliminary applications, and says:
"Indeed, there would seem to be no good reason why, in a proper case, a

mandatory injunction should not issue upon preliminary hearing., Gross viola-
tions of right may occur in the shortest possible time, and a few hours .of
wrongdoing may result In the creation of an intolerable nuisance or in the pro-
duction of an injury which, if prolonged, might soon become irreparable. In
such cases, the interposition of the strong arm of the chancellor ought to be most
swift; and if the immediate relief afforded could not, in a proper case, be
restorative as well as prohibitory, no adequate redress would in many instances
be given.". '

In a note to 3 Porn. Eq. JUl'. § 1359, the author says:
"Preliminary mandatory injunctions have evidently been granted more freely

by the English coorts than by the American. Indeed, it has been said, in some
American decisions, that a mandatory interlocutory injunction would never be
granted. This doctrine is not only opposed to the overwhelming weight of au-
thority, but is contrary to the principle which regulates the, administration of
preventive relief. and is manifestly absurd."

Counsel for respondent have cited a number of cases which an-
nounce the general rule that a court of equity will not, by a prelim-
inary order, change the status of parties, require that which has been
done to be undone, or restore property to a possession claimed to
have existed prior to the interferences and disturbances which are
the subject of the bill of complaint. All these cases may, however,
be easily distinguished from the one at bar, as failing, in some im-
portant particular, to present sufficient grounds for the interposition
of a court of equity by a mandatory order on preliminary appl ication.
It follows that, so far as the restraining order in this case. may be
deemed mandatory in effect, it was within the power of the court to
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issuer, 'and upon ,the facts, so far as disclosed in these proceedings,
it was justified by the circumstances of the The motion to
tl).odify the order will therefore be. denied.

POKEGAMASUGAR-PINE LUMBE'R CO.v. KLAMATH RIVER LUMBER
, . "& IMPROVEMENT CO.

In re COOKet al.
Court. N. D. April 19, 1898.)

II, - ,I' : J I'" -'

REsTnAININGOBDER- OF YOUNSEL-CONTEMPT.
A restraIning order must be obeyed in its entirety until modified; and, in

, a proceeding to punish respondents for its 'violation, the plea that they were
. acting, under the advice'of counsel, honestly given, may serve to mitigate the-
punishment for a violation. but is no defense.

Order to.show cause wilY defendants, should not be punished for
contefupt,inviolating arestraining order.

D.,Madison and tTames F., Farraher, of counsel),
F. S. Stratton,s. C. Denson, and W. W. Kaufmann, for John R.

Cook and others.
", RB.GiIlis'and James'R. Tapscott, perse.

MORROW, Circuit Judge (orally). It has been determined, in
passing upon ::the ,1Ilotion to modify the, restraining order in this
case, that the' ,ordler was 'within the po:wer of the court to issue.
86 1;e'$ted. in, ,CO,urts 'cit 'the United States
tQ PQnish for contewpt ofi!CQurtisfound.in section 725 of the Re-
vised ,Statutell.t)ltprovides:as1follows:
r 4'Thesald coutts' shall' ha.ve I>0wel'to imtlOse and administer aU necessary oaths,
and'to punish;bY'fi.'ne' or impIisonment';at the discretion of the court, contempts
of their authority: provided, that such power to punish contempts shall not be
..:onstrued to t()\l;DY cases v!or of any person !n their
presence, or so neilI"thereto as to obstruct' the admmistration of justice, the

Qf, theofficel'i! of said court!l,in their· official transactions,
,or resistance by any such officer, or by any party, juror,

or otl1ef ,peJ:$t:lI:l, to any .lawfj11 writ, process. order. rUle, decree. or
<wwrpal,ld of the ,Iilald
The ol'derili questiOn was March 17, and

was directed to the "Klamath River Lumber and Improvement
Company; Your Successors, Officers, Attorneys, Agents, and Serv·
ants,and Eacharld All of Them." It notified them that the,V were

'restrained from in 'any manner interfering with, imped-
J.I'l.g, orhinderingr'and fromea:using to be interfered with, impeded,
'or hindered, thePokegama Sugar'Pine Lumber Company, complain·
ant herein, its successors, 'officers, attorneys, agents, or employes,
or any of them, from occupying,conducting, managing, and carry·
ing on of the property mentiohed in a certain instrument in writing
dated and acknowledged April' 7; 1807;" The order was served
March 21, 1898, at Klamathori, Siskiyou county, in this state, on
the Klamath River Lumber & Improvement Company, by delivering


